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This progress report covering the period September 1, 1965 - February 
28, 1966 includes three papers: 
'I 
i/ 11. 
I11 
Parameter selection for  periodicity measurement by the method of 
power spectral analysis by Floyd R.  Schlechte. 
Processiw and analyzing hibernation data recorded on d i g i t a l  -- 
magnetic tape by John A .  Streeter.  
Prolonged in v i t ro  culture and autoradiographic studies 
neurons i n  Aplysia by Felix Strumwasser and Renate B a h r .  
. .  . * . .  
PARAMETW SEZEXXION FOR PERIODICITY 
METHOD OF POWE3 SPECTRAL 
MEAsuFGNEXC BY TIIE 
ANALYSIS 
by Floyd R. Schlechte 
The equations of power spectral analysis were u s e d t o  estimate periodic- 
ities i n  both computer-generated and real data. 
temperatures recorded from squirrels of a hibernating species. 
of the calculated results rules of thumb were developed fo r  specifying the 
data grouping interval, the number of data groups, and the maximum l ag  i n  
the autocorrelation coefficients for  input t o  the power spectra. 
The real data were brain 
From a study 
I. IWTR0;DUCTIOM 
In order t o  perform any autocorrelation and power spectral analysis on 
discrete data it is necessary t o  choose three elementary parameters: 
data grouping interval, the number of data groups, and the maximum auto- 
correlation lag  f o r  input t o  the  parer spectra. 
choices of these quantities on calculated periods i n  actual data by t h i s  
method is very diff icul t  i f  not impossible t o  find i n  the l i terature .  
the journals indicated as references 1 through 5 were searched. 
the 
The effect of alternative 
A l l  
A series of calculations was therefore performed i n  order t o  put the 
selection of parameters on a ra t ional  basis. The effect  of the maxhum 
autocorrelation lag was studied using an exact expression for  the pmer 
spectra of a continuous sine wave. The effect of noise was included by 
Using a computer-generated discrete sine wave with random noise from a 
rectangular distribution of numbers from Reference 6. 
actual brain temperature data from a squirrel, Citellus lateralis (e), 
t he  effect  of the s ize  of the &%a grouping interval relative t o  period 
s i z e  was studied. Fromthe calculated results came a set of suggested 
rules of thumb which are probablybetter than wild guesses. 
probably s t i l l  t rue that in almost every case where periodicities are t o  
be extracted from data by the method of power spectral melysis some 
experimentation with parameters w i l l  be required. 
Through the use of 
However it is 
11. THE CZNEMTION OF A DISCRE!IE-DATA SINE WAVE PLUS NOISE 
A computer program was written t o  generate data suitable for a 
sine-wave-plus-noise analysis. The prograsl requires that t he  num5er of 
points per cycle of sine wave and the nominal r a t io  of RMS noise t o  EXS 
signal be specified. 
chosen from a random rectengule=. distrLbuticn (Ref. 5 ) .  
noise le\-& t b a  exact rztics nf 3% noise t o  .%E signal w9re crlcul_: 'kd 
For each point or). the sine wave a random n w e r  wzs 
As e, c3eck on the 
4 
f romthe numbers actually used. 
the same within about 1s and the  nominal ra t ios  appear i n  the tables. The nominal and exact ra t ios  w e r e  usually 
.. 
111. THE AUTOCORRELATION ANI) POWER SPEEIW OF DISCRETE MU 
For the autocorrelograms the average o f t h e  raw data was subtracted 
first. Then the autocorrelation coefficients were calculated. Finally 
these coefficients were normalized with respect t o  the coefficient at 
lag zero. 
The autocorrelation coefficients were used as input t o  a power spectra 
The power spectra program 
program and the period was estimated after calculating extra ordinates i n  
the power spectra i n  the neighborhood of a peak. 
covered i n  the previous progress report was used. 
IV* Am E%ACI' ANALYSIS FOR A CONTIBUOUS SIN3 WAVE AND A NllMERICAL AIUiLYSIS 
FOR NOISEZESS I>ISCREi% DATA 
The period of a continuous sine wave was  calculated by locating the 
The autocorrelation 
Tbe 
peak i n  the exact expression for its pwer  spectra. 
used as input t o  the puwer spectra was assumed t o  be a pure cosine. 
maximum lag in the autocorrelation w8s considered a variable parameter. 
Results are shown i n  Table 1 fo r  a f e w  d u e s  of n ~ ~ ~ i m u m  lag near 3, 7, and 
14 cycles. S i m i l a r  results are s h m  fo r  discrete data analyses i n  Tables 2 
and 3a. 
about one pa r t  i n  100, one part in 1000, and one par t  i n  5000 for  the values 
of maximum lag mentioned above. 
The maximum error &e t o t h e  f i n i t e  number of cycles of lags is 
V. AmALyGIS OF NOISY DISCmE IlATA 
Examples of periodicity estimates based on interpolated power spectra 
of a computer-generated sine wave plus noise are  given i n  Tables 3b and 3c. 
The results shwthat with a maximum lag of 2.83 cycles and an RMS noise 
to signal r a t io  less than 1 the error in  the period due t o  noise can be 
1 part  in 200. When 
the maxbum l ag  is 14 cycles and the noise t o  signal r a t io  i s  less t'nan 1 
the error due t o  noise is about one i n  1200. In  the latter case, if the 
noise r a t io  is r a i s e d t o  2.5 the error i n  period estimate increases t o  
about one i n  350. 
neighborhood of a one-cycle lag is  shown i n  Table 3c. 
The 2.83 cycles i s  abmt lC$ c?f the data duration. 
The effect of noise on the autocorrelogram peak in  the 
Twenty-four weeks of the brain temperature of a golden-mantled squirrel, 
Citellus lateralis (#2) was analyzed by autocorrelation and pwer  spectra. 
Three sets of calculations of circadian period were made using different 
choices of parameters. 
and - c. Coiumzi 5 fz based on a maximum lag of 2.8 days and 48 points per 
day. Column b is based on a ma.xirmun lag of 14 cycies ~2 ]!I! &?+,a Doints 
per clay. 
The results are shown i n  Table 4, columns - s, 2, 
CzLTm - c is  based cn ?. maximum lag of 14 cycles and 8 data points 
. -  
I 
per day. 
effect than the shift i n  the nufiber of points F e r  day. 
columns 
24 hours are a v e n  fo r  both values of sampling interval. 
shows considerable variation from month t o  month. The best agreement 
between indicated periods i n  columns b and c occurs with the block of 
data showing the strongest periodicity i n  txe autocorrelogram (4-26-65 t o  
5-23-65). 
the autocorrelogram. 
The period estimates show that the shiFt i n  maximum lag had more 
and e, the autocorrelogram peaks i n  the region near a lag of 
I n  Table 4, 
m e  noise level 
The larger sampling interval reduced the noise component of 
In the calculations sham so far the samplfng interval  has not been 
coarse enough t o  affect  the indicated period as determined from the 
interpolated power spectra. 
12-hour and %hour periods. 
sensitive t o  the data grouping interval here than fo r  the circadian rhythm. 
Probably the l a w  magnitude of oscil lation rather than the  cut-off i n  
frequency resolution i s  the major cause of the differences. But a grouping 
interval of 3/8 of a cycle, as i n  the case of the 8-hour period, is 
probably too coarse. A number of writers, including Blackman and W e y  
i n  Reference 7, recommend that the sampling interval be small enough t o  
provide at  leas t  3 data points per period and t h i s  may be a good rul”. 
Table 5 shows an extension of Table 4 t o  
The variation in indicated period is  more 
Blackman and ’Ilulrey i n  Reference 7 recammend that the maximum lag be 
kept under 1 6  of the test duration t o  stabilize the estimates of power 
spectra ordinates. Intuit ion would seem t o  indicate that  the same pro- 
cedure should give the best estimate of frequency at  the spectral  peak. 
In the present study the power spectra formula w a s  used t o  interpolate 
between the ordinary discrete ordinates t o  search for  a peak. 
using as input a sine wave plus noise have consistently yielded bet ter  
measures of signal frequency when the maximum lag w a s  significantly 
increased. It seems best t o  use as great a maximum lag as can be used, 
at  leas t  10 t o  14 cycles. 
case is  dependent on the  ra te  a t  which the period is changing. The 
period being measured should be constant for  the test duration. 
Calculations 
But the optimum mexbxn lag i n  a practical  
IN BRIEF 
Lf the problem is t o  isolate  periodicities in discrete data by the 
method of interpolated parer spectra then the basic parmeters may be 
chosen as follows: 
a) Put at leas t  three data groups i n  the time corresponding t o  the 
length of period being studied. 
t?) b e  tat least  10 t o  14 cycles of lags as input t o  the power 
spectra. 
c )  When calculating autocorrslztior! coefficients l.reep t.he maximum 
l a g  under half the duration 02 the &?a being analyzed. 
6 
Table 1. Period of a continuous sine wave of 
infinite length calculated from the 
analytical formula for the parer 
spectra. True period was 24 hours. 
Magnitude 
Maxirmrm Estimated of error, 
lag, cycles period, hours per cent 
2.500 23.856 0.602 
2.625 24.004 0.016 
2.875 23 9 998 0.008 
2.750 24.122 0.504 
6.500 23 979 0.089 
6.625 24.000 0.001 
6 750 24.020 0.084 
6.875 24.000 0.000 
13.500 23 995 0.020 
13 625 24.000 0.001 
13 750 24.005 0.021 
13  8-75 24.000 0.000 
- .  I 
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Table 2. Periods calculated by interpolated power 
spectra of camputer-generated sine wave. 
14 cycles of data. 
True period, 24 hours. Variable maximum 
1% 
40 points/cycle. 
winnrm Estimated 
lag, cycles period, hours 
0.96 
1.00 
1.08 
1.21 
1.33 
1.46 
1.58 
1.71 
1.83 
1.96 
2.96 
3.96 
5.96 
6.00 
6.08 
6.21 
6.33 
6.46 
6.58 
6*n 
6.03 
6.96 
23.08 
23.12 
23.64 
24.35 
23.62 
23.82 
24.24 
24.18 
23 - 79 
24.49 
23-91 
23 * 95 
23-90 
23 9 97 
23-99 
24.02 
24.01 
23 98 
23.99 
24.02 
24.01 
23.98 
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Table 3. Periods calculated by interpolated power spectra 
of computer-generated sine wave plus noise. 
28 cycles of data. l2 points/cycle. True period, 
24 hours. 
a. Variable maximum lag. Zero noise. 
Maximum Estimated 
lag, cycles period, hours 
2.17 
2.33 
2.50 
2.67 
2.83 
14.00 
24.02 
24.23 
23 85 
24.03 
24.21 
23 * 999 
b. Variable noise. Maximum lag, 2.83 cycles. 
RMS noise 
RMS signal 
0.0 
.2 
.4 
1.0 
Estimated 
period, hours 
24.21 
24.12 
24.15 
24.20 
c. Variable noise. Maximum lag, 14.0 cycles. 
RMS noise Estimated Actocorrelation 
RMS signal period, hours peak at lag of 
1 cycle 
0.0 23 999 
.2 23 995 
.4 24. OOg 
1.0 23.980 
1.5 23 996 
2.0 23 956 
2.5 24.67 
1.00 
97 
.86 
47 
.31  - 29 
12 
C 
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Table 4. Circadian periods calculated by interpolated power spectra of 
continuously recordedbrain temperature of a squirrel, Citellus 
lateralis ($2). 
a) 
--..- 
Each batch of data covers 28 days. 
DE- grouping interval and lag step = 0.5 hour. 
Maximum lag = 2.8 days. 
b) Data grouping interval and lag = 0.5 hour. Maximum 
lag = 14.0 days. 
c)  Data grouping interval and lag step = 3.0 hours. 
Maximum lag = 14.0 days. 
d) Ordinate of autocorrelogram at peak where lag is 
about 24 hours and a 0.5 hour sampling interval was used. 
e )  Similar t o  - d except a 3.0 hour sampling interval was used. 
Autocorrelation 
Inclusive dates Estimated period, hours peak a t  lag of 
about 24 hours 
(8) (b 1 (c1 (dl (e 1 
3-1-65 to 3-28-65 24.08 23.98 23.97 0.26 0.36 
3-29-65 425-65 24.13 23 9 78 23 79 0.39 0.47 
4-26-65 5-23-65 24.16 24.02 24.02 0.56 0.71 
5-24-65 6-20-65 24.09 23 9 92 23 91 0.33 0.44 - 
6- 21-65 7- 18- 65 24.80 24.14 24.13 0.21 0.27 
7-19-65 8-15-65 23 85 23 96 23 95 0.40 0.49 
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Table 5. &hour and 12-hour periods for same data referred t o  
in Table 4. 
a) 
Maximum lag = 14 days. 
Data grouping interval and lag step = 0.5 hour. 
b) Cata grouping interval and lag step = 3.0 hours. 
Inclusive dates Estimated period, hours 
(a) (b 1 (a> (b 1 
3- 1-65 to 3-28-65 7.9947 8.104 12.018 12.027 
3-29-65 4-25-65 8.0148 7.990 12.007 12.017 
4-26-65 5-23-65 8.1020 8.0% 11.849 11.818 
5-24-65 6-20-65 7.9978 7.968 12.235 12.219 
6-21-65 7-18-65 7.9720 7.983 11.995 u.988 
7-19-65 8-15-65 7.9764 7.976 11.973 11.968 
Y 11 
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PROCESSING AM) A " G  " A T I O N  MTA 
RECORDED ON DIGITAL MAGNETIC TAPE 
L by John A. Streeter 
I. GENERAtPURWSES 
This report i s  a follow-up o f t h e  data acquisition program described 
i n  the previous progress report (September, 1965). 
that program is first included t o  orient the reader. 
A brief description of 
Since that report, ent i t led "A Program t o  Compress, Reformat, and 
Summarize the Magnetic Tape Record of Several Intermixed Time Series," several 
diff icul t ies  i n  processing the data have arisen. 
cussion of these diff icul t ies  and their  solutions w i l l  be of value t o  
investigators who are interested in using a similar method of data collection. 
It is  hopedthat a dis- 
This report w i l l  also contain a description of a program t o  check, edit ,  
and combine tapes used for  data storage. 
Tape processing expenses will be summarized on a monthly (4 week) basis. 
Last, some of the graphical and s t a t i s t i c a l  techniques used i n  
analyzing hibernation data will be described. 
II. A BRIEF DESCFUPIION OF THE DATA ACQUISITIOM PROCESS 
The data fo r  this hibernation study consists primarily of a digital .  
mawetic tape record of the brain temperatures of several hibernators 
(ground squirrels). Environmental temperatures and calibration checks 
are also recorded on the same tape. 
voltmeter from a thermocouple implanted i n  the brain of each squirrel. 
t i m e  ( in hours, minutes, and seconds) and an identifying channel number 
are recorded with each reading. 
Brain temperature is  read by a dig i ta l  
The 
This method of monitoring has produced a record of brain and environ- 
mental temperatures which is  virtually uninterrupted for  14 months. 
the present equipment, up t o  7 data channels are being scanned sequentially, 
24 hours a day at  the ra te  of one channel every 10 seconds. 
is capable of scanning 12 channels at  twice tha t  rate as w e l l  as scanning 
7 counters every 5 minutes. 
With 
The system 
111. P R O B W  ASSOCIATED WITH THE PROGRAM TO 'COMPRESS, REF'OM'J!, AND 
SLMV-AFUZE' THE MAGNrmIC TAPE RECORD. 
During the first 8 months of continuous round-the-clock racordiag many 
additions were made t o  the original >rsgm.  These additions mrrected 
unexpected, but usually systematic, errors in the data collection equipment. 
Such errors consisted of omissions in  the scanning sequence, fa i lure  of a 
counter t o  reset, recording a phantom channel, etc. 
These errors occurredwith a f a i r  degree of regularity. lheywere 
frequent, but predictable, and hence not d i f f icu l t  t o  correct by such means 
as checks on the time sequence, the channel nlanber sequence, t he  range of 
the readings, or the rsnge o f t h e  first differences. 
I l legible  tapes began t o  occur during the last 4 months of 1965. 
Errors associated with illegible spota on the tape were more difficult  to 
eliminate-they were often random, and sometimes plausible. 
the tape was physically impalredbecause of mechanical problems w i t h  the 
tape transport. 
equipment. Incomplete words, incomplete records, o r  meaningless b i t  con- 
figurations were recorded. 
interspersed among thousands of good ones. 
I n  some cases, 
In other cases, the trouble l ay  i n  the electronics of the 
Often thousands of i l l eg ib le  records were 
A t t e m p t s  t o  resd these tapes under the standard IBM input-output control 
system (IOCS) fo r  the IBM 7094 resulted i n  incomplete runs with a t o t a l  
loss  of any punched card output. 
read and re-read the bad portion several times. 
by an on-line message t o  the operator indicating that a "permanent read 
redundancy" existed or that a "noise record" had been discarded. 
message took approx3mately I. second of computing time, so it was not 
possible t o  allow hundreds of messages t o  be printed. Frequentlythe tape 
would not advance no matter how many messages were printed. 
Zfnder IOCS the computer would attempt t o  
Each attempt was accompmied 
Each an-line 
The problem was presented t o  several members of the Computing Center 
staff and t o  the IBM operators and customer engineers who workedthere. 
A s  an i n i t i a l  remedy It was auggested that the tape be routinely submitted 
a second time in case dust o r  tape misalignment were the cause. 
was costly and rarely worked. 
This method 
It was soon abandoned. 
"he next solution was t o  attempt t o  copy the tape. Several standard 
In practice, however, they usually tape copying programs were available. 
required the manual intervention of the operator t o  get the tape past  each 
severely i l l eg ib le  portion. 
morning shift when the  computer was not heavily scheduled. 
frequency of the illegible spots required an extreme nmiber of manual 
interventions, m k h g  this solution inconvenient fo r  the operators. 
copying was done as a peripheral operation with no charge t o  th-  user. 
This mrk hsd t o  be done during the  early 
At times t;3e 
This 
A suggestion was =de by the IBM customer engineer that a routine be 
written which would copy the  tape without using the standard I O C S  f o r  tape 
handling. He was skeptical about incorporating such a routine into the 
present processing program so that the tape would not have t o  be copied 
at  a l l .  
A request was placed with the Caltech Compuifrg Ccz%er staff t o  
prs4ice a t q e  readiag routine which contained no reading checks. Tie 
14 
staff W e r  in charge of IOCS suggested it m i & t  be easier t o  remove the 
checks f'rom the existing IOCS. 
feasibility of such changes t o  INS, he soon produced a smaU XMAF patching 
routine which wa8 simple and effective. Since the t h e  it was incorporated 
into the processing routine, no program has been interrupted because of 
inability t o  read the tape. 
Although i n i t i a l l y  skeptical about the 
When reading imperf'ect tapes, me frequently encounters "garbqed" 
records. 
the place of a voltage rea- arid vice versa. 
8 word X i l l  be shifted t o  the right or  la. 
records are permitted t o  enter the computer memory. As a result, m Y  
additional time sequence checks have had t o  be added. 
"look ahead" on the tape t o  see tha t  a bad reading is not being interpreted 
as a plausible change i n  t i m e .  
For Instance, omitted words often cause a %me reading t o  be in 
h-equentlythe digits i n  
Under the  modified IOCS Such 
Such checks have t o  
When recognized, erroneous readings should be ignored and processing 
should continue from the  next good reading. 
printed as each error is encountered. 
number of such messages must be controlled t o  avoid printing hundreds of 
pages of error messages. 
hTor messages should be 
If the error  i s  frequent, the 
IV. HANDLING THE COl@RESSED TAPE RECORD OF TIIE RAW WTA 
For r e a s a s  of simplicity and r e l i ab i l i t y  the raw data is recorded an 
tape i n  the lab at a l o w  densi ty  (200 cpi) i n  BCD format. A 1042 inch 
reel of r a w  readings can hold about 2 weeks  of data, recorded a t  the scanning 
rate O f  me channel every 10 seconds. Such a tape contains about 25,000 
records, where each record represents one camplete sequential scan Of all 
the selected channels. 
For many reasons the format of the r a w  tape makes it unsuitable as a 
means of permanently storing the data. 
data. 
is low. 
reaclixIgs are not edited, and t h e  b i t  configuration must be changed from 
BCD t o  binary before the readbgs cen be used i n  arithmetic operations. 
Each tape contains only 2 weeks  of 
About 50$ of the tape consists of record gaps. The recording density 
Readings from the  same channel are not grouped i n  any way. The 
The ruutine discussed in the previous section produces an edited, high 
density, binary tape in which all the good readings are binarized and 
arranged chronologically i n  hourly records by ascending channzl n\miber= 
This tape is called the ccrmpressed tape. 
10 t o  12 weeks  of data. Hence the compressed tape has 5 t o  6 times the 
storage capacity of the raw tape, and an equivalent volume of data can be 
read into the computer 5 t o  6 times as fast. 
One 10-1/2 inch reel will hold 
Because of the cost involved i n  readlxg o r  w r i t h g  near the end of a 
tape, only 4  io $9 h t a  are being written on compressed tapes. If a 
r a w  tape 2s in very bad shape and has t o  be S & ~ t t e r l  several times, it 
is mure ecczmical t o  s t a r t  writing on a newtape than t o  risk the expense 
of having t o  position the last compressed tqx! Fast the old de'ta several 
times. 
Everitually the  number of tapes will become unreasonable. A progrm 
has been written t o  combine several compressed tapes in to  one pemment 
storage tape containing 8 weeks of data. The format remains the SEW; 
however, since S-minute and hourly summsries of the data 8se available 
from the i n i t i a l  processing, a closer editing of the  tape record i s  possible. 
As the canpressed tapes are being combined in to  one storage tape the 
temporal sequence is checked and close tolerance checks on the data and/or 
the first differences are performed. 
by the same program. 
canrpressed tapes to be erased and reused. 
This f ina l  tape is checked and copied 
It is then thought safe for  a l l  previous r a w  and 
The computer charges at Caltech are 5 dollars per minute. This ra te  
applies t o  compiler time, assembler time, loader time, and system time as 
w e l l  as execution time. No charge is made for  the off-l ine operations of 
printing and plotting. 
It takes the 7094 tape drives about 4 t o  5 minutes t o  read t o  the end 
of a 10-1/2 inch ree l  of tape, regardless of format. 
computer's buffering abi l i ty ,  a considerable nmiber of calculations can 
be made during the  time the tape is being read. 
tape handling channels so that a compressed tape can be written as the  
raw data tape is being read, with only a small  (less than 2oq&) increase 
in execution t i m e .  
Because of the 
The computer has two 
Execution t i m e  for  processing one ree l  (2 weeks) of r a w  data is 
between 6 and 6-1/2 minutes. Charges fo r  items other than execution are 
significant. 
b i n g  heavily scheduled periods, th i s  time may increase. 
are required t o  load large programs into memory from disc  storage and/or 
binary card decks. 
is required each time a subroutine i s  altered. 
10 t o  15 seconds of computer time are used t o  mount the tape. 
Up t o  30 seconds 
A minimum of 10 seconds compiler and assembler % h e  
A minimum monthly (4 week) cost %r processing the r a w  data would 
icclzde the following time charges: 
Processing 2 reels of raw data 
Editing and producing a storage tape 
15 minutes 
4 minutzs 
Checking the 5-minute punched carii averages 
for missions or cards out of sequence and 
producing a printed tabular record of the 
averages 3 minutes 
22 m+?utes 
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In  practice, raw data tapes have had t o  be submitted more than once 
because of illegible spots on the tapes. 
have t o  be resubmittedbecause a new kind of error had arisen which required 
a program modification f o r  i t s  elimination. These resubmissions often 
doubled the processing cost. 
illegible tapes since the patch t o  I N S  has been included. 
handling is so expensive, all the statist ical .  and graphical analyses of the  
data have been done fram punched cards containing 5-minute averages. These 
cards are produced duringthe processing of the  raw data tape. Although 
bulky and inapplicable where  a f ine r  resolution than 5 minutes is  required, 
the increase i n  f l ex ib i l i t y  and decrease i n  operating expenses have made 
these cards indispensible. 
A t  other times the tape would 
There have been no resubmissions because of 
Because tape 
An evaluation of the cost versus the usefulness of a storage tape con- 
taining every good reading i s  being planned. 
VI. SaME GRAPHICAL AND STATISTICAL T m Q U E S  USED TO STUDY HIBZRIUTION 
The data has been graphed i n  several forms t o  show the following 
characteristics of the temperature record of hibernators: 
Periodicit ies of t i m e  lengths from hours t o  months. 
The gnoothness or roughness of the animal’s own temperature 
regulating mechanism at  various stages i n  the hibernation cycle. 
Peculiar peaks or valleys indicative of the  onset of a new phase 
i n  the hibernation cycle. 
The time, slope, duration, and range of temperature during entrance 
into hibernation and arousal from hibernation. 
The duration and depth of hibernation. 
Long term changes i n  mean temperature denoting changes i n  the 
beslth er seasonal state of the animal. 
As the computer produces the graphical representation of the data, m y  
of the  above characteristics are quantized. For instance, the m e q  standard 
deviation, range, maximum point, and minimum point can indicate how smoothly 
the temperature was regulated, when the highest or  lowest temperature 
occurred, o r  where a behavioral change is reflected in the record by a change 
in mean temperature. 
Transformations of the data are frequently necessary before graphing. 
Periodicit ies can sometimes be shown more clearly if the  data i s  smoothed 
hefme being graphed. 
determined, the “average shc~;e” sf m e  cycle can be seen by summing corres- 
Fonding points over many cycles. 
which can perform ZiiCZ one t.n a l l  of the folloving operations: 
If the  length of the period is  known or hypothetically 
Several graphing progrmis ?-i-:e heen written 
Average several readings together or  sample the readings i n  order 
t o  lessen the number of points t o  be graphed. 
Smooth the data by taking moving averages. 
Lineasly transform the data. 
Sum corresponding points over many cycles of a predetermined period. 
Perform low or high order interpolation where gaps i n  the data 
are present. 
Calculate the mean,standard deviation and range of the data. 
Give the maximum and minimum ordinate values and the times at which 
they occur. 
Produce more than one curve per graph sheet. 
fo r  each curve are arbitrary. 
The scale sett ings 
A program is  being tes ted now t o  have the computer recognize and give 
the times of entrance and arousal from hibernation. 
by an undergraduate, LeRoy Nelson, as part of an honors project. 
eliminate the errors of human judgment which are now a part of phase alignment 
in graphing successive hibernations. 
This program was wri3ten 
It w i l l  
The curves produced by the computer are graphed by a Moseley plotter on 
Each curve usually involves 
10 x 15 inch graph sheets. 
fade-out light-blue grid is most comonly used. 
some data transformation, and if the points are widely spaced, interpolated 
values must be provided or errors w i l l  be introduced by the mmentum of the 
stylus. Each curve uses from 3 t o  4 seconds of computer time. 
curves of the hibernation data have been plotted so far. 
The graphs are suitable for  photographing. A 
Over 200 
Periodlcities have been studied using the s t a t i s t i c a l  techniques of 
perltodograms, autocorrelograms, and power spectral estimates. Periodogram 
were computed t o  t e s t  for periodicities i n  the neighborhood of 24 hours. 
Such a periodicity was clearly established by this technique. 
because the periodogram function cannot be used fo r  power spectral estimates, 
most periodicit ies have been determinedby the  autocorrelation function from 
which the dominant periods and their relative strengths can be determined 
t o  a higher degree of resolution by applying power spectral tec3niques. The 
ordinates of the periodogram at trial periods of interest  are useful 
normalized figures for comparing the strengths of periodicities i n  different 
s e t s  of data. 
Whittaker and Robinson's book, The Calculus - of Observations (Blackie & Son, 
Ltd., 1940). 
However, 
The procedure f o r  calculating periodograms i s  found in 
-
ESrcept fo r  the periobgraiis, Y!? Floyd R. Schlechte has handled a l l  the 
c&z*&t.ions of periodicities. 
another section of this report ,  
He describes his prugi-szc m-3 the i r  use in 
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PROLONGED I N  VITRO CULTURJ3 AND AUTORADIOGRAPHIC STUDIES OF NEURONS 
INAPLYSIA. Felix Struarwasser and Renate Bahr.* Calif. Inst .  
Technology, Pasadena, Calif. 
of circadian oscillation in  PB, and i ts  entrainment by environmental 
photoperiod ("Circadian Clocks ," 442-462, '65). In v i t ro  culture 
of the isolated abdominal ganglion has been accomplished, for  periods 
up t o  6 weeks, using Eagle's minimum essential  medium made up in  sea 
water containing 20% Aplysia blood and antibiotics. 
and action potentials and repetitive f i r ing  i n  response t o  applied 
trans-membrane current are present i n  identifiable neurons. Up t o  
3 weeks, ce l l s  with particular patterns of impulse activity still 
maintain these patterns,  indicating that input through sensory, 
hormonal and central  channels are not relevant for  the i r  genesis. 
The majority of output mons i n  the trunks are excitable allowing 
antidromic invasion. Afferents in  the trunk are also excitable 
and monosynaptic connections show l i t t l e  sign of degeneration by 
3 weeks. 
fresh ganglia indicate that  t r i t i a ted  leucine is incorporated 
into protein in the cytoplasm and t r i t i a t ed  uridine into RNA in  
the nucleus of neurons. The patterns of synthesis i n  adjacent 
neurons may not be uniform indicating tha t  neurons can be i n  
difTerent s ta tes ,  perhaps an indication of the electr ical  output 
t ha t  they are engaged in. 
Further studies have been undertaken t o  understand the mechanism 
Normal resting 
Autoradiographs on f'rozen and paraffin sections of 
Federation Proceedings - 25: 512 (1966) 
